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lve fighting force without betng suc-
cessful in any single attack.- -

Series ef dependent Enxaramenta.
XPORTLAND WILL DEVOTE ALL THIS WEEK TO Tag Daybrings in

Excess of $2000
ALL Ml'- UNITE IN

PRAYER FOR ENDING

OF EUROPEAN WAR

in; British and Trench wounded. Pas-
senger cars, ordinary freight cars,
horse and cattle cars all are ia use,
and" son there 1 not enough. - The
French have been obliged to call on
the British for railroad men to help
operate the railroads. Doctors and
Burses are also badly seeded, as not
only have tha French their own ana
the British wounded to care for, but
there are also hundreds of helpless
German wounded prisoners. The road-
beds of the railroads are declared to

GERMANS
.
HAMMER

AWAY AT LEFT V1NB

OF FRENCH FORCES

Deadly Fighting Prevails BeT
tween Roye and Lassigny
and East of Amiens.

Xsurg-es- t Amount! Secured by Any One
Person ' Was (93; window TuU of
Babies 'eatus 6f XSfcibit.
More than lijooo, by conservative

estimate, was fid by the sale of
tags yesterday Lbr the Albertina Kerr
nursery and tflfi Louise home.' -

Mrs. B. Rusiill Jehu, whose hus-
band was in . general charge of ' the
day's work, son the largest number,
of tags, maklngja return of $92. Mrs.
Samuel H. Upton ' brought several
Workers with h tr from Newberg and'
altogether theyji sold 1180 worth , of,
tags. !.;. N

J. B. Teon donated the first floor
of the Teon building for headquarters
during the day.:! Babies tn groups of
five were rela&4 from the nursery
to the eadquaers at intervals of a
few hours and Were on exhibition in
Fifth street vindowa, They were
healthy, eheertnl children, and the
crowds ,tn front looking at them Were
three deep mosU of the time.

There were 10 persons engaged in.
selling the tags' during the day. Per- -,

sons In charge fere much pleased with
the success' of ; the sale, and say the
result Is much potter than it was last
year. The FoI Motor company do-
nated three, mv nines in transporting
the workers around and for carrying
the babies b ween the home and ,

headquarters. W
. .

A recently patented anvil fdr crack-
ing nuts is mounted on a dish to catch
the nut meats. .

i -
Read page t&, taction 3.

oe iiieraiiy running red with blood
which has trickled through the oardoors, -

Cornelius Pioneer Dead.
Cornelius, Or, Oct. S. Mrs. Milisa

Noland, age 85, and over 60 years
a reeldent of Cornelius, died here lastnight after-a- Illness of one year anda half She is survived by her hus-
band, Nathan, and the following; chil-dree- n:

Mrs. Alice Berry, Mrs. mma
Slrrard, James 8. Noland and Frank
Noland of Portland, and Mrs. Lulu
Merrill and Claude Noland of Cor.
nelius. The funeral will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock from
tne family residence here.

Registration Compiled
by Precincts.

A complete copy of 'the registration
in every precinct of Multnomah county
has been compiled by the Oregon Mul-tigraphi- ng

company of this city, lo-
cated at 211 Stock Exchange building.
The list is alphabetically arranged by
precincts, giving name and address,party affiliation, occupation, age and
where born. Men and women votersare entirely separated. The list also
shows whether they voted at the lastprimary election. They also have theregistration in other counties or tuo
state. CAdv.)

In reality,- - the proceedings are In
the nature ef separate and distinct en-
gagements, more independent .battles
than anything else. The Germans have
been very heavily reinforced, but so
have the allies. The result is that the
contest has borne- - the appearance, for
the most part, of a draw, with theadvantage to the allies. In that forevery; individual killed or wounded on
tneir sue the German are losing twoor three.- - From Bhelms to the Ar-gon- ne

district the artillery holds thecenter of the fighting stage. The fireis so constant and deadly that neithet
side has ' attempted any " infantry as-
saults, since last . Tuesday, excepting
on the extreme east of this line. There
the army of the crown prince attempt-
ed toi penetrate the" forest of --Grurie,
but was driven Twick on Its Varennes
base iwth heavy losses.

ermaa Engineers Destroyed.
The Germans continue their attempts

to gain a foothold on the west bank:
of the Mens and to reduce their Ver-
dun fortified line extending along the
river. The forts are renorted tn k

lffiCSSffio
German engineers have tried to con-
struct pontoons they have had theirprodttot literally shot to pieces by the
French batteries, whose gunners are
developing wonderful marksmanship.
The French army, which is operating
from the Toul- -Nancy base, is re-
ported making steady Inroads on thearmys strength.

XtaUroads Choked With Wounded.
While no estimate of the losses is

obtainable, the railroads leading from
the north are choked with trains bear- -

Th

LOSSES 'ARE ENORMOUS

Hi BMUty VyooMd&irB Are a Series of
ZadapeaAent EaragsmsntsaaU-tm- t

nxm Is Oonstaxrk.

By William Philip Sime.
(united Pren Leased Wire.)

Paris, Oot. l All day today the
German right has hammered away at
tho French left wing; In the region be-
tween Roye and Lassigny and east of
Amiens toward DouaL All reportsagree that the fighting is of the mostdeadly nature, with the losses enor-
mous. But according-- to the latest re-
ports obtainable at the headquarters
of Beactal nnin ty,- -. v,n
trar of tbt-- i tb- - swt. -- V

'

lsh Ubm fcre holdinB. fat. Th Q
mans are Bimpi Mauclttr their effect
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It's Easy to Pay

Edwards Way

CAUSE OF PEACE

- I f fvi

great man. This was on June l, 1865. j

After President Garfield had been as-- j

President Arthur deslg- -
Dated Afonrlav. fientember 26. 1881. as
a day of prayer.

Now comes the proclamation of
President Wilson, designating October
4, as a day of prayer for peace In Eu-
rope, the first of its kind In the an-
nals of this country.

Many Have Moved
Since Last Election

Testeroay Proved Banner Say at Reg-
istration Office Since the Books
Were Opened.
Yesterday proved a banner day for

registration and changes of address
at registration headquarters,, 621 new
registrations being taken and 166
changes of address noted. Of the 621
new registrations S02 were by men and
219 by women. This brings the total
registration to date to 78,397; of which
49,203 represents men and 29,194 rep-
resents women.

Party registration to date is as fol-
lows:. Republicans. 49,700; Democrats,
17,896; Progressives, 3461; Independ-
ents, 3088; Prohibitionists, 2948; So-
cialists, 1306. The division into dis-
tricts shows 22,508 registered on the
west side, 14,769 men and 7739 women;
60,613 on the east side, 30,866 men and j

19,647 women; 6876 in the country pre--
cincts, 3569 men and 1808 women. j

The registration books will close on '

the night of October 15 for the elec-
tion to be held November 8, leaving but,
10 actual registration days. All who
have changed residence since January
6 last, must register.

. .. .i m

Grange Puts Ban
On Infected Spuds

.&argu number of Constitutional '

Amendments and Proposed Initiative i

Measure Axe Discussed. j

joiveuuig our grange xtu. z, at us
meeting yesterday in the hall on the
Bectlon line road near the end of the
Hawthorns car line, passed a resolu- - ,

tlon favoring the exclusion of Califor--
nia potatoes infected with the tuber

I worm,' and urging all other granges
to take similar action. J. m. stans- -
bery, county fruit inspector, spoke on
the matter at the meeting.

A large number ef the constitutional
amendments and proposed initiative
measures to be voted upon at the
coming election were discussed by
grangers and ethers- - The entertain-
ment program, arranged by S. F. Ball,
lecturer, consisted of a baritone solo
by E E Scougall, a violin solo by
Miss Usona Hald, a reading by Mrs.
PI. Lotspelch and a piano duet by Har-
old Ball and Miss Nellie Sanders.

That expression means more today than.it 31(3 25 years ago,
because we have come to know that a well-ple- as id customer is
worthy of all the credit they ask. You can havej all the goods ,

you want and pay as you please. And don't forget this important
consideration: When you may be sick or out of Work, Edwards
cheerfully wait for payments till you get "back on tout feet."

Top Left to right, N. O. Pike, Rev. P. L. Loveland, C. E. S. Wood.
Bottom Left to right. W. T. Poster, Rer. John H. Boyd.

the people have answered a call from
the chief executive to observe & spe-
cial day of prayer. The first five
days of prayer designated by procla-
mation were for peace, the last two 3 Rooms

COMPLETELYl AND ARTIS-TICAtL- Y

FURNISHED
INCLUDING fiNE RUGS

anj- -

BEAUTIFUL
DINJNER SET

TOTAL PF JCE $135

BED ROOM
(Just as Pictured)

$6 Cash $1.25 A Week
The newest idea in bedroom appoint-

ments. We furnish with this outfit; either
a dainty white enamel wood bed or a gen-ci-ne

brass bed. The . dresser ia just like
cat, and may be furnished in white enamel
or golden oak; rocker and bedroom table
to match, also supported woven-wi- re spring
and combination cotton mattress. The rug
we furnish is 8x10 size, and a pattern may
be selected in any delicate color desired.

nomah hotel will divide attention be-
tween peace and the federal forest
service. Speakers will be William H.
Galvanl, secretary of the Oregon Peace
society, and Henry 8: Grave, chief
United States forester. President Jacob
Kaxutler of this club expects an un-
usually large attendance at this meet-
ing both of clnb members, their friends
and those wbo are Interested In the
subjects to be presented.

Friday's Program,
The Realty board, at its luncheon

Friday noon in the Commercial club,
will devote exclusive attention to the
subject of peace. Dr. John H. Boyd
will be the chief speaker, his subject,
"Universal Peace." There will be spe-
cial music.

Saturday's Program,
Two luncheon programs will be de-

voted to peace Saturday noon. A final
peace rally will be held in the Com
mercial clnb under the auspices of the
Rotary club. Arrangements are in the
hands of Fred Spoori. representing the
Rotary club, and George Ll Baker, rep-

resenting the Commercial club. Speak-
ers have not yet been announced, but
will be during the week, it was stated
yesterday.

At the Mnitnoman noiei. ne uregon
Civic league will devote Its regular
Saturday noon program to the sub-
ject of peace, said Arthur C. Newlll.
chairman of the program committee,
yesterday. William H. Galvanl and W.
P. Olds will probably be the speakers
of the day.

THIS IS EIGHTH TIME

. NATION HAS JOINED

IN UNITED PRAYER

For the first time in history the
people of this nation today unite in
prayer for peace among foreign na-
tions In response to proclamation by
the president.

On seven other occasions, however.

People of Portland to Bury AU

Partisan and Theological
Differences Today,

OBSERVANCE FOR WEEK
j.

pedal Ttognmm Prepare 17 Yarioss
, . j Clubs; Speakers to Address

Callarea.

Continued From Page One.)

Rev . J. D. Corby, Churchof the Good
Tiding Universaltst.

i .Peace MeetUi; This Jaftenoea.
1 A peace mass m eating will b )ild

In the former Baker theatre at Elev-

enth and Morrison streets and an over-
flow mans meeting will be held at the
same hour, 2: JO o'clock, on the steps
of the central library at Tenth and
Yamhill streets. '

President VV. T. Foster, of Reed
College, vieq-preslde- nt j of the Oregoa
Peace society, and Colonel C. K. 8.
Wood will be the principal speaker.

' Remarks will be made by Nelson O.
Pike, of the Rotary club, under whose
auspices the meeting will be held,;
Prayer for peace, will be offered toy

'Rev, John 11. Boyd, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church ami a member of '

the Rotary club. Music will be fur-
nished at both .meetings by the Po--
lice band and the Reed college chorus.
Rev. Frank K Lovelahd, pastor of the
First Methodist church, will address
the overflow meeting at the central
library, and President Foster and
Colonel Wood will also speak at the
overflow meeting. The public is ex- -.

pected to attend these meeting.
Mondays Freffrasn.

A peace program will be observed by'
the Oregon Society of Engineers at a
luncheon tomorrow noon In the Beo-so- a

hotel, William D. Wheelwright,
who recently returned from the wax
Bone, will be .the. principal speaker.

During the day, speakers assigned
by a Rotary club committee of which
Charles K. Coohran is chairman, will
address tha children at each of the
schools. The alignments follow:

B. K. I laoey. Chapman and Davis;
W. P. l,a Rocho. Klliott and Shaver; W.
H. Kvafm, SlutttUck; O. C Moser, Alns-)wort- h;

OolonH R. A. Miller, Holman;
,. C M. Tdlemnn, Terwllliger; R. C." Wil-

son. Btevens: K. E. Heckbert, Brook-
lyn; Or. William House, Soil wood and
Liswellyn; Arthur . Arleta
and Hoffman; 8. C. Pier, Buckman: C
F.; Berg. Failing: R. D. Carpenter. l,add:
O. K. Baker, Glentiaven and Rose City; i

W. T. Foster. Lincoln Hlgli; .lucob
Kancler, Richmond and Clinton-Kell- y;

- C. C. Colt, Holladay; O. M. Plummer,
Peninsula and Portsmouth; O. W. Sta-pleto- n,

Knstmoreland and Woodstock;
M. tk Wlnstock. Franklin High; J. E,
Werlein, LentH and Woodmere; D. N.
Mosessohn, Kern; C, C. Chapman,

'Washington lllgif; N. O. Pike, Sunny-sid- e;

R. W. Raymond. Jefferson High;
Eaten gnedecor, Fulton Park and Mult- -

' nomah; Marshall N. Dana. Couch; E. D.
Tlnjms, Woodlawn and Kenton; Dean
Vincent, Vernon and Kennedy; Frank- -

. lln T. .Griffith, Hawthorne; .Phil Bates.
, Albina Homestead and Thompson; 38.'

R. Cummlngs, Hudson; Dr. F. E. Moore,
: XJIrl' School of Trades; W. F. Wood-

ward, Irvlngton; H. W. Moore, Mount
Tabor: W. D. B. Dodson, Fernwood; F.

' "W. Hlld, Ockley Green and Highland;
John Manning, Columbia university;
M. (i. Munlv. St. Mary's academy; Pro-
fessor W. F. Ogburn, Christian Broth-
ers' Business college.

Tuesday's rrbfrsm.
The Rotary club will have a special

program devoted to peace at Its Tues- -
lay luncheon In the Benson hotel. Rev.
Frank E. Loveland, pastor of the Firat
Methodist church, will be the speaker
of the day, and it is expected that
wives and women friends of the Ro-tarta- hs

will attend to hear the address
and to enjoy the program of music
to be presented by Harold Hurlbut,

. director of the choir of the First Con-
gregational church. Sacred numbers
will be rendered by the First Congre-
gational choir: Mrs. Herman Politx,
soprano; Hrs. Charles H. Henney, con-
tralto; Harold Hurlbut, tenor; W11-- "
Ham A. Montgomery, baas, and George

. Seymour Beechwood,. organist..
Wednesdays Prog-ra-m.

W. D. Cheney. Taboo of the Bend
' Emblem club, and Rabbi- - Jonah B.
- Wise will be the speakers at the Ad

club luncheon Wednesday noon In the
Hotel Portland. Special music will
be given by the Ad Club Quartet. Both
Rabbi Wise and Mr. Cheney will stress
the Importance of peace. '

Thursday's Program.
Tha Progressive Business Men's club

; at luncheon Thursday In the Mult- -

When, you see a
good-looki- ng girl
wearing good-looki- ng

glasses, she's
the "Shur-on- " girl
we fitted.

BETTER SEE BETTER

OUR GLASSES HELP

in commemoration of the dead Abra
ham Lincoln and James Garfield.
These days of prayer were all ob-
served between ITss and 1881.

John Adams designated May 9, 1798,
a day of prayer. Before that. In colo-
nial days, when crops were- - bountiful
there were public prayers of thanks-
giving' and. again, when times were
hard, prayers for relief.

rirst Thanksgiving Day of Prayer.
The first Thanksgiving day was in

reality a day for fasting and prayer.
In 1623 teh colonist's prayer for rain
to refresh their crops which were! fast
withering under sustained drought,
and while .the prayer was In progress
rain felL

During . the Revolution a day of
prayer was recommended by congress.
President Adams proclaimed May 9,
1798, as a day of prayer because of
France's war upon this country. Presi '
dent James Madison issued a similar
proclamation for January 12, 1815, on
account of the trouble between this
country and Algiers.

When the Civil war broke out. Presi-
dent Lincoln proclaimed the last Thurs-
day of September, 1861, as a day of
prayer. He had been waited on by a
joint committee of the senate and
house asking that the people of this
nation humble themselves and pray for
peace.

Prayer Says Daring' Rebellion.
Two years later, April 30, 1863, he

again proclaimed a day of prayer, be-
cause the rebellion had not been sub-
dued and the whole country was ingreat distress. Again, August 1, 1884,
he . asked the people of the United
States to observe a day of prayer for
the end of the war, and then, when
President Lincoln had been killed by
the assassin, John Wilkes Booth, Pres-
ident Johnson called for a day ofprayer and reflection on the life of the

THE SPIRIT OF THE DAY

Dining Room $4.00 Cash, $1.00 Per Week
, Just as shown here, with solid oak waxed golden dining table which extends to

six feet, seating eight persons nicely. The six chairs are solid rak, finished to match
table, and have solid wood seats, are ;very strong and durable. We incude with dining-

-room outfit, your choice of any craftsman rug in our big stock up to 8.3x10.6
in size. .

' v ' '

Living Room $5.00 Cash, $1.00 Per Week
Is designed along quaint, mission lines, is up to date and coxy every article

built of solid oak. The rocker and arm chair are upholstered and the library table
is quite large, with good-siz- ed drawer. A modern magazine rack of solid oak just
as pictured, and a real Brussels rug in beautiful oriental pattern, 9x10.6.

See Edwardsf 3 in 1 Heater
Down Draft, Base "eater ?Duplex Grate, Dunlex Grates

Instead of Open

!:,.

i

r

1

Easy OnjoiiPaymentsi Weekly

III LNSywswwogJ 1 ff

The cut at right shows the construction of this
wonderful heater, which furnishes three times the
heat with one-thir- d the fuel used by the ordinary
direct-dra- ft stove. When automatic direct damper
is closed, the heat and flame will pass into right and
left down flue into bottom and up back flue, making
every inch of the surface of .the stove radiate heat,
giving it three times the capacity of other heaters.
The flame and heat passing into bottom flue make
the cast bottom radiate heat to warm the floor.

This heater is made to burn either coal or wood,
and has large swing feed cover on top for wood, and
illuminated swing mica feed door for coal.

. Another special feature is the automatic damper,
which is opened by either top feed door or front
feed door, thus preventing the smoke and gases from
escaping into the room.

Orate as Snows

you It is t;hilt to save time and

store and gffing a few moments
one of the fea tures of this wonder--

otc w.y
TO TRPC

The fire box is fitted with duplex grates for coal or wood. rHie fire linings
have hot-bla- st tubes, which discharge hot air into the fire, consigning the gases,
thereby making every possible saving in fuel.

The design is Colonial, and all the nickel detachable, makingjit easy to keep
clean. This heater has been given a thorough test, and we guarantee it to give
three times the heat with one-thirdU- he fuel used by other heaters jpf the s,ame di

-

mensions.

HERE IS THE RANGE YOU; WANT l
The one about which you have always heard suuh good things It's

simply because owning and using one makes people enthusiastic about the
wonderful way in which it is built. The one range tivtf la privileged to be
called TThe stay satisfactory range" is the v

$5.00 TV T a TVT A TT3 O Malleable $5.00

hundred reasons it is the range foryJ For

SPECIAL TERMS
$1 PER WEEK

FINE
DINNER SETS

FRk E
k A 100-pie- ce dinner set given
FREE with every purchase of
$150 worth or Over of furniture
or household goods, whether
yon buy them on credit or for
cash. A 50-pie- ce ; dinner set
given FREE with every pur-
chase amounting to $75, and. the
goods may be bought for cash
or' credit- - and a 31-pie- ce dinner
set given FREE with every pur-
chase amounting to $50 or over
either for cash or credit. ..

work in the kitchen, and aoove au to enetr, an actuu saving in
fuel cost, which will in time, pay you yoi investment and in

terest besides. By stepping into our
of your time, you can learn of every
ful range; we snau oe giaa to see you.

A GOOD PLACE

THOMPSON tl

I fmfol FIRSTSQPTXCAX nrSTXTUTS. .

sotwuLii ' cerbm Bid.
mth sad. Morrison.


